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The pencil
with the biggest

vocabulary in the
world and real

point for word.
?hat is the Eversharp,

pencil that brings
fullest measure of

Always sharp never sharp
A quarter replenishes
supply ten, thousand
one cent!

There's handy eraser under cov
er, built-i- n pocket clip that

makes the Eversharp a besom com-
panion for life.

EVSRSHARP
The Perfect Pointed Pencil

Built with jeweler precision and beauty throughout.
A mechanical marvel and writing wonder combined.
Holder contains eighteen inches of lead. Lead ob-
tainable in various degrees of hardness.
The Zversharp is a fitting mate to the Tempoint
Pen, made by the same concern. Made for
pocliot, chcin, or lady's bag. Prices, $1 and up.
Come arid, pick your Eversharp. Have your name
engraved on it.

For Sale at The Journal Office,
School days school

Journal has a large of pen
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Mrs. C TZ. and two child- -

icn of Or.: a ha are here today as
uers at the home or i:ouniy Aitor- -

cils, tablets, pen3 and all necessaries: y cole and wife.
for the students. All Call
and lock then over. Dailv lbc per week
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and
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every

joy.
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prices.
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OU CAN Gt.T THF BIGG?-- R PART OF A "WISH-BONF,- " BUT
IT WILL DO YOU NO GOOD UNLESS YOU TRY FOR THE THING
YOU WISH FOl

"WISH" 1 O GF.T AHEAD. AND ONLY WISH, ftKD YOU WON'T
GET AHfcAD. BUT TKf TO GFT AHEAD BY BANKING THAT
MONEY YOU HAVE IN YOUR POCKfcT RIGHT NOW AND YOU
WILL GET AHEAD. -

WE INVITE YOUR BANKING BUSINESS!

Farnier State Bank

.bt;a idiSa
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

Store your car in a good warm place. A few stalls left.
V

We do repair work on all cars. Work guaranteed.

Batteries recharged. Prices reasonable

Draying VESTA Battery
s

Livery Welding
Hot Shot Batteries Agents for
U. S. Tires, Tubes Temme Springs

Gas, Oil and Greases

Plattsmouth

SERVICE THATS US

EL m asom
9 .

Nebraska

WILL NOT

ENFORCE NEW

TAX LAW

DECISION OF STATE BOARD CON-TmUE- S

EXEMPTION GIVEN
LODGES, HOSPITALS

Will AWAIT COURT DECISION

Next Year Will Probably See Matter
Reach More Definite Stage as

Regards Controversy. '

The state board of assessment has
changed its mind and will not at-

tempt this year to enforce the pro-
visions of the new revenue law. S. F.
65. authorizing reassessment cf prop-
erty improperly omitted from the

"
tax rclls. The board will not at-
tempt to decide this year what prop-
erty is taxable under thf new con-
stitution which says property used
exclusively for religious, educational
or charitable purpose and not used
for profit or gain shall be exempt.

This action was taken Friday noon
at a meeting of the board attended;

; by Governor McKelvie, Tax Commis- -'

js'oner V. H. Osborne. Secretary of
State Amsberry and Auditor Marsh.
The only absentee was Treasurer
Dan B. Cropsey, who is ill in a hos-
pital in Minnesota. Assistant Attor-
ney General Mason Wheeler was
present as counsel for the attorney
creneral's office to advise the board in ,

regard to legal questions before it. i

The action of the board leaves
probably $10,000,000 worth of prop-
erty untaxed. It is made up largely
of property devoted to lodge and fra-
ternal organization work, hospitals
owned by private persons and some
partly supported by churches, also
academies, colleges and parochial
schools, business colleges in part, al- -'

so property of Y. M. C. A. and Y. V.
C. A. organizations, also property of

i the Knights of Columbus, and in one
instance a so-call- ed barber college.

The Central City college of Friends,
the Hastings college and a Lutheran
school at Sterling were among the
educational institutions cited by the
board e3rly in November to appear
and fhow cause why their property
should not be taxed. Tax Commis-
sioner Osborne notified seventeen
hospitals they were exempt from tax-- f
ation.

Some of the institutions cited to
appear contended that .the board has
no Jurisdiction to enforce the reas-Ecsrrce- nt

of property under the new
methods described in S. F. 65, for the
reason that this law, based on the
constitution effective January 1. did
rot go into effect until July 2S or
August 1, long after property was
iicted for taxation and equalized by
county board3 and the state board, j

and in fact it was not improperly;
orsHted this year. Some of these
stituiions, such a3 the Eoyle busi-
ness college cf Omaha, admitted it
would be taxable next year, but that I

. .it i i.li wets uui tci.auic ui.uci iue aiuic
law as it existed April 1.

The state board held meetings be-
ginning November 2 and among those
heard in protest were directors of
the Odd Fellows home at York and
the Omaha Scottish Rite. St. Eliza-
beth's hospital in Lincoln was not
cited to appear for the reason that
its property is now on the tax rolls
of Lancaster county and a test suit
is pending in the supreme cnurt. j

The House of the Good Shepherd
of Omaha, which operates a laundry
that competes on the market with
privately owned laundries, was the
subject of a protest from an orgaul- - t

j

zation of Omaha laundrymen. All j

institutions not taxed this year will
remain untaxed until next year. The '

state board has not outlined what
policy it will follow next year, but
by that time there may be new court
decisions which will nettle eome of
the new questions. The meaning of
the new constitution, "when such
property is not owned or used for
financial gain or profit to either the i

owner or user," used in relation to
exemption of property from taxation
will remain uninterpreted for the
present.

The new method of reassessing the
omitted property provided for in S.
F. 65 was not intended by the legis
lature to be enforced this year. It
is this provision which the state
board now holds should not be en-- ;
forced at this time. The board is
given discretionary power under that
law to say when it is to the best in- - t

terests of the state to enforce this '

law. The joint committees of the
house and senate which framed S.
F. 65 announced during the winter
that it was not intended the new
methods of taxation should be ef-
fective this year, and for that reason
it was not passed with an emergency '

clause. j

The state board adopted a resolu
tion Friday reciting the initiation of
steps to enforce the law by the state
tax commissioner and the board, clos--i

;ing with the expression: "Resolved,!
that it is the opinion of the board '

that the best interests of the tax-
payers of this state are best subserv-
ed by foregoing the administration

,of this act until the year 1922." j
i It is said the board took into con- -.
i . - i

sideration the possibility of a
pliclty of suits which would follow
an attempt to enforce the law this
year.

Edward Vallery. wife and little' son, departed on the early Burlington
train today for Omaha to look after

; some matters of business.

If It Is a Bilious Attack

Take three of .Chamberlain's Tab-
lets and a quick recovery is certain.
Wyrich. & Hadraba.

PIAtTSMOUIE SE2TV WEEKLY JOTHiNAL MOIiSAY, v?0VE;OES 2S, 1951.

THE RESULT OF A PHYSI
CIAN'S TEST IS CONCLUSIVE

On October 31, we received a
from Tennessee. A physician

who is there in high esteem made a
test with Triner's Liniment and now
writes: "I have tried Triner's Lini-
ment on a boy suffering from en-
larged joints. The ankle joints were
almost dislocated with a very limit-
ed movement of the joint. The result
of the application of Triner's Lini-
ment is very pleasing Indeed. Please
send me a pint C. O. D. at once."

If you try this remedy for sprains,
strains, rheumatism or neuralgia, you
will be surprised at the results. Keep
it at home for such cases, and also
ask your druggist or dealer In medi-
cines not to be out of Triner's Bit-
ter Wine. Authorities in many sec-
tions of the country look for the re-
currence of "flu" this winter in a
more severe form than last year.
Prophylaxy is the best thing. At the
first sign of trouble look through
your medicine chest whether Trin-
er's Bitter Wine is on the shelf, be-
cause that is the very remedy that
will bring you out of danger.

RESERVE OFFICERS

TO HOLD MEETING

State Convention Will Be Held at
Omaha on December 12-1- 3 at

the Army Building.
1The following residents of Cass

county hold commissions in the Re-ner- ve

Corps of the United States
army, which list shows that this ter-
ritory has a splendid number of men,
who. besides having already served
their country during the late war,
have also placed themselves at the
tall of the. government for duty, in
case of any national emergency.

The Reserve Corps is not to be con-
fused with veteran organizations, it
being a branch of the Regular army
of the United States, that branch
which is ready on call, although not
in active duty until called, the mem-
bers having kept themselves in train-
ing from year to year to be fit for
service.

The Cass county members of the
reserve association are as follows:
Maj. G. W. Pugsley, M. C, Platts-
mouth; Capt. A...D. Caldwell, D. C,
Plattsmouth; Col. P. L. Hall, Jr..
Inf.. Greenwood; Lt. L. F. Klein, and
Lt. A. O. Specht, D. C, Weeping Wa-
lter; Lt. N. F. Tyson. A. S., Elm-woo- d;

Capt. H. L. Gayer, Inf., Platts-
mouth; Lt. D. B. Lynde, Inf.. Union.

Capt. A. D. Caldwell, of this city,
has been selected as a member of the
nominating committee of the con-
vention by the general committee in
charge of the gathering.

This list was furnished by the Re-
serve Officers Association of Omaha,
who, in sending the same, have an-
nounced a call for a. state convention
of Reserve Officers of Nebraska to be
held December ;12-1- 3, 1921, at the
Amy building, 'Omaha, for the pur-
pose of Instruction on the consti-
tution of the Eighty-Nint- h Division,
and. the new table? cf organization
cf the War Department.

The Omaha Officers are sponsor-
ing the program for the convention
and .promise to spare no expense in
making their comrades attendance
remunerative.

ANOTHER STATE EXPENSE

How much Nebraska's state gov-
ernment will be called upon to ap-
propriate to meet the provisions of
the maternity bill passed by congress
and signed by the president, provid-
ing it desires to meet the terms of
the act, will not be known until a
copy of the bill has been received, lt
was changed somewhat in passage,
but that provision appropriating out-
right $10,000 of federal funds to
each state is said to have been al-
lowed to remain in the bill. Secretary
H. H. Antles of the Nebraska depart-
ment of public welfare has sent for a
copy of the new act.

It is possible that the state may
receive something additional over
and above this $10,000. If the state's
present appropriations for child hy-
giene can be counted as a nappropri-atio- n

of the state under the federal
maternity bill, the state might be en-

titled to eome additional federal mon-
ey. The amount of federal aid which
states may meet with a like appro-
priation If they choose under the ma-
ternity bill is said to be based on
population. It will be up to the next
legislature to say whether the state
desires to meet the terms of the fed-
eral act. The terms of the federal act.
The terms of the maternity bill are
said to be similiar to the act of con-
gress providing federal aid for states
to be used in eradication of social
diseases. The last legislature appro
priated a total of $32,000 for that
purpose. It is supposed at least as
much will be asked from the state
under the maternity bill.

FULL LINE OF MAGAZINES

The Journal office has Just in-
stalled a full and complete line of
the most popular fiction magazines
and of the very latest issue from
the press. If you desire to secure
these late publications call at this
office at once.

John D. Schwartz, who has been
here visiting with relatives and
friends for the past few days, de-
parted this afternoon for St. Paul
Minnesota, where he will spend a
few days and then return to St.
Loui3.

Offic supplies ox ail kinds
at the Journal office.

How Would You Like to Sea What
Irvin Nerkoed Q?a.) Saw?

"One customer told me that aiter using one large
fMckage of RaUSnap. he got FORTY-EIGH- T dead
rats. How many more dead be couldn't see. he
doesn't know. Remember rats breed fast and de.
tror Hollars' worth of property. " 35c, 65c. $1.25.

Sold sod guaranteed by

Bettor & Swatek Weyrich &
raba F. G. Fricke & Co.

ELKS LODGE WILL

ENTERTAIN LEGION

On Tuesday Evening, December 6th
Elks Will Hold Open House to

American Legionnaires.

The members of Plattsmouth lodge
No. 739; B. P. O. E.. have decided
to tender to the members of the
Hugh Kearns Post No. 56, American
Legion, and expression of their feel-
ing of respect and honor to the men
who bore arms for their country,
and accordingly have invited the Le-

gion members to be their guests at
the club house on the evening of
Tuesday, December 6th.

The teaching of true Americanism
and the love and respect for the flag

. r The extension the
Vl 6 ' Nebraska collegeElks the wereand. they, during war,

very active as an organization in ad-
vancing the cause of the American
arms, both in the number of mem-
bers and in the devotion to the wel-
fare of the men in the fields, thru
their various institutions. With this
splendid record as an organization,
the Plattsmouth lodge of the Elks
have deemed it fitting and proper

merly served the army or navy.
There will be-- a few short speeches

by the members of the order and the
service men and also a few songs to
help the spirit good fellowship
and patriotism along and followed by
a luncheon to the boys who were in
service. .

I This is going to be a real event
and every member of the Legion
should be on hand to enjoy it as they
will miss one of the times of their
lives if they do not.

BOGUS BONDS FOR

LARGE SUM PASSED

St. Louis Broker Counterfeits Issue
of French Certificates in Effort

to Recoup Losses.

V. Kaliiay.
i broker, whose firm recently went
into bankruptcy with liabilities list
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on St. Louis this trip to we
banks in an effort to liquidate his know that you to go, but
iocsec j local migm arise

Harry of it be for you to go.
and which the trip

Murphy, a magazine solicitor, are
in connection with case.

were last
police say, Halli-da- y

claims he had in
certificates with one bank, and ad-
ditional in bank.

money
them.

which

been
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CASS COUNTY EOY

IS HIGHLY HONORED

Knabe Nchawka, Leaves

Fine Raising.

department
state agricultural

Lincoln a short
a

boy, of

fortunate young
county agent,-- Mr.
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young
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FrUble, charge

of work of
of letter:

Allow congratulate upon
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pany's
ranking

Club in for
1921.

named State
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turns, meant
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Nebraska

Chicago Show.
that

etervations

ticket Omaha Lincoln,
transportation from

taken of
Please

Lincoln,
Omaha that'

from either

Posson in
of which

confessed to-.sur- es of a
police, Please

counterfeited $1,500,000 have letter
receive stating

passed whether
$63,000 of them Chicago. course,

want

editor a would impossible
monthly maeazine here, would

arrested night.
confession,

placed $43,000

$20,000 another

the in
State Championship.

you

A

Ilalhday said he borrowed From the title of this article one
proximately $32,000 when ha gave judge, it was scorching
out $52,500 of the certificates, which criticism of a but such is
in was by $43,000 in not the case, as our narrative deals

- not with but the
-- At the present time Halliday is fashioned bare turner father

under seven based on al- - u?ed keep going in the good old
legations that he winter time.

for securities
failed to deliver

to

us on

and that he. A few weeks ago interior
the of the

confession, as given out by was being the
in part states: members of the Young Men's Bible

"I alone am of entire af- - ciass were put the prop-fai- r.

Turner under ar-- coition to heat their class
rcrt with me. are merely a manner that would es

in the case, and never had move the suggestiveneas of arc-an- y

of my transactions, tic regions that the rom so often pos-- I
hid the bonds printed thought sced and it first thought possi-- it

would be easy to include in to have an made to the
$100,000,000 J. P.: so that the class

Morgan & Co. floated in June might receive its share of warmth,
for the French government." This, however, was found

Police say Turner the plate ' able and it was then decided to
for a of the bonds at cure a base burner, one of kind

Halliday's and at a cost that is guaranteed to keep a good fire
of This olate was later used i when it is warm After a

make the certificates, Hal
liday floated

the
the

of the forged certifi-jo- f the congregation forward
cates was made by a clerk in the and offered donate a oase turner
Morgan firm's sav, i 'f the boys would care to take it and

local agents were in- - bave it fixed up. Sure, the class was
formed that a plate for the bonds had

made there.
The differences between --

ous certificates original are de-
scribed follows:

"Border too dark; number hand
atnmrhctfi lifVit a frlri tlirwri rr,,,i ko- - o

windows the stoveAmer.:aii!'Stratmore deed' instead accepted.
a fac-simi- le

handwritten.

Byron C. Doolan, Manual Training
Instructor Athletic Coach,

Married in Illinois.

The marriage of Mr. Byron C.
inctr.nctnr in manual training
athletic director stove

transparencies
that'

Snrinfrg. Illinois, where he was unit
ed marriage Miss Bernice
at home of the bride's
there.

Doolan made many
since coming to this city Sep-
tember who will be well pleas-
ed to learn the happiness that
come this young man and extend

them welcome this
when they here make

their
Prior to coming this city

Doolan student at the Illinois
Agricultural Carbondale,
and his home was Creal Springs,

both and his changing
bride have reared.

""Ralph J. Haynie and W.
departed this afternoon via auto
route for Omaha they will at-
tend meeting of temple
of Shriners.

From Saturday's Daily.
evening number of

friends and Mrs.
joined tendering
delightful celebration of

seventh wedding The
evening

pleasure derived
and

coffee that complet-
ed enjoyment.

Harry
Today for Chicago Reward

Hog

time an-
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county Harry "Knabe, Nehaw-k- a,
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Turner,

Paul:uI:on occasion
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line for

Again let congratulate
the honors won.
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suggestion

$1,000. weather.
discussion of matter the
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The discovery came

to
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and

and

stalled, when it was then found that
the dors were shy of the well known
isinglass, which is such an important
part of base To settle this

one of the class
dashed into the breach and asked

ray the privilege of donatin the
of transparent of and

nr.r' v,,r.o!his offer was
Now here is the tragic de

velooments take place, the
man labored long and faithfully
getting his part of the contract fill-
ed and the stove looked its best when
the committee to start the
home fires burning. The match. was
touched to the kindling, the smoke
arose and the soft crackling the
wood and the sluggish settling of
the coal gave token of the fact that

was soon to be the rosy
and comfortable hard coal fires do-

ing business in the class room, when
suddenly, without warning, the sup-
posed isinglass burst into flames and
qitTCker than the committee could

and of the Platts-- J think the was-minu- s its once
mouth hieh school, occurred on ' snappy looking and it
ThureHair Nnvmhor 24th. at Creal . was discovered the young man

in Brim,

"

Mr. has
last

and
of

to
to a cordial to
city return to

home.
to

was a
at

at
he

been

F.

Tangier
the (

a

a

feel

a
work.

in

would

M.

worth

bi-- 1

a

in
church one

federal

a burner.
matter members

,.-- ,. ,,ri.-rfo-r

,1

j f where
young

in

arrived

of

there one of

who was to supply the Isinglass had
made a fatal mirtake and had placed
sheets of celluloid in the doors of
the stove.

The committee will handle the
stove entirely 1n the future and the
person who offers to furnish any part
of the stove w-il- have to furnish
bond that it will stand the test.

C. S. Johnson and Bert Coleman
..taa qmnnir thnco irnlnc tr Omsilin I

this afternoon to visit for a few

CASS CO. FARM
BUREAU NOTES

Farm Bureau Board Meets
The Farm Bureau hoard and pre-

cinct chairmen met at the Farm Bu-
reau office November 22 and the fol-
lowing business was taken up: -

Precinct Organization It was left
to a committee to work out a pro-
gram or plan and the precinct chair-
man, home agent and county agent
will carry this out in December and
January. Thi:i plan will be publish-
ed as soon as it is worked out.

The approval of the board was re-
ceived on a plan of a circular letter
and by the country newspapers to
publish so all might see the work ac-
complished in each precinct.

Tt--e of a county agricul-
tural agent was taken up and the
board decided to retain the present
agent L. R. Snipes for the vear of
1922.

It was decided by the board that
a budget should be made by a com-
mittee and samo presented to the
board which they did. The following
budget was decided upon: Mr.
Snipes, $125 a month, or $1,500 a
year; Office help, $50 a month; Of-

fice supplies and rent, $120 a year;
Printing, $S5 a year; Kxpress, tele-
phone, telegraph, freigiit and stamps,
$350 a year; Office equipment, $100;
Traveling expenses, gas, oil, repairs,
$C0Q a year and miscellaneous de-
preciation and payment on car, $4o
a year. The county agricultural agont
travels from 12,000 to 15,000 miles
eich year. From the above it will be
Eoen that the total budget for the
year is $3,750.

Dress Form Meetings
Tipton precinct held a very inter-

esting meeting at the Eagle consoli-
dated school. The ladies of this pre-
cinct are sure wide awake as proved
by the good attendance and interest
shown at the meeting. Thirty-thre- e

women were present and all of the
Heme Economics girls attended the
meeting. The sewing room was turn-
ed over completely to the meeting
.tnd Miss Bennison, the home eco-
nomics teacher,' was most interested
in the work and assisted in every
way to make the meeting a success.
Mrs. J. A. Gardner is project leader
for Tipton precinct with Mrs. West
as assistant leader. Two forms were
rr.ade and all arrangements were
made for a meeting in the near

Short Cuts in Sewing
Miss Gladys Legg, clothing spec-

ialist from the Extension service.
College of Agriculture, was in Cass
county two days and helped show the
women how to make their sewing
easier by showing them how to use
iheir seMinrj machine attachments.
Many women we found failed to rea-
lize how valuable these sewing ma-
chine attachments are but at both
meetings they voted to take up the
work as a project and put into prac-
tice poms of this valuable inform

gained from these demonstra-
tions.

These demonstrations were given
at the Mt. Pleasant club at the home
of Mrs. Plybon and at Rock Bluff pre-
cinct at the home of Mrs. Cook. Many
other precincts are planning to take
up the course of short cuts m sew-
ing at an early date.

L. i:. SNIT'KS.
Count v Azr. Aeent.

IDA M. WILKIXS,
County Home Afrt-nt- .

Peter Meisinger and wife of near
Cedar Creek were in the city today
for a short time looking after some
mater sof business.

5
Poultry Wanted!
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 1

A car loaxl of live poultry wanted
to be delivered at poultry car near
the Burlington freight house, Platts-
mouth onThursday, Dec. 1st, one
day only, for which we will pay the
following
- CASH PRICES

Hens, per lb 17c
Pullets, per lb 17c
Ducks, per lb 17c
Geese, per lb 163
Young Roosters, per lb 16c
Old Roosters, per lb 7c
Turkeys, per lb 25c

Remember the date. We will be
on band rain or shine and take care
of all poultry offered for sale.

W. E. KEENEY.

Your Boy .

Can Earn from $1.00. to
$10.00 a Week.

hours attending the Shrine there and LT
J JJotbins to sell. No money requtred.were accompanied by Andy Moore

who is one of the chief factors in the easy just an hour or so
this evening. iter school. We want good hones .

I industrious boys-r-j- ust two in each
Many beautiful and inexpensive wn and commounity. Write TO-gif- ts

such as aprons, towels, appar-- DAJ f further particulars, a post
el for the baby, dolls and dolls' mil- - carcl Wl11 d0-liner- y

can be found at the Fair to be! AddreSS DOX 248held 1n the Presbyterian church par-- ' .
J lors Friday evening, December 2. iTiattsmoutn -:- - .Nebraska


